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SAID DADDY TO HIS SON
"My boy, I have bought my clothes from The Propst

Co. for three years. You have done well in following my
example. Those fellows carry the best styles and are

the most conscientious fitters I have ever found. They
use only thepurest woolens and -the best of everything
goes into their clothes-and the clothes Fit and have
Individuality-they are actually Hand Tailored. To top
it all their prices are no higher than you pay for ordinary
togs".

THE FALL STYLES ARE HERE
Our Fall clothes will prove a pleasant surprise to both

Daddys and Sons. We ar2 showing the new pencil stripes
and plain colored fabrics in a wide variety of new pat-
terns and styles. If you've one eye on style and another
on value, better come in and look 'em over.

Priced $22.50--$25.00-$29.50-$32.50
SO-LONG STRAWS, BUT WHY WORRY?

We are showinge the new Fall Schoble Hats now, and
we have a hat style to suit every face and a shade to
match every suit. Schoble hats speak their own message
of character, smartness and perfect taste.

Priced $4.50 Up.
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Seen About the Store
Every train brings us new Fall merchandise. Our

aisles are filled these days with throngs of happy buyers
who delight in the many new and beautiful things we

are showing.

Our display of the new slip-over sweaters is attracting
the younger set. The smart styles and unusual color
combination of these sweaters give them quite a chic air.

Sport skirts for wear with the new sweaters are being
shown today. These come in new pleated effects and
are slightly longer. The material used is prunella, and
we are showing them in a wide variety of patterns.

Canton crepe is the accepted silk fabric for street and
afternoon wear. The silk department is showing an

especially good heavy canton in brown, navy and black
40 inches wide-priced $3.00

While going over the new silks we saw. two beautiful
shades in crepe back satin for evening gowns-one is a

lovely shade of blue called, Jennete, the other a beautiful
rose called Persian. They were priced $2.98 Yd.

We took a peep in the lingerie department this morn-

ing-my word-you should see the pretty new gowns
they have, real Phillipine embroidered and everything.
Bet you'll want to peep too.

The lady in the ready-to-wear section showed us the
new dresses. It looks like "Good-bye shorts". Altho
we like the ladies in anything, the "See me all at-once
style" was beginning to lose its flavor. Everybody happy.

They were priced at 50c, too. Speaking of the new lisle
sport hose we saw in the hosiery department. They call
them English ribbed. Polo, Camel and brown are the
shades we saw. Most reasonable and sensible hose we

have seen in.many a day.
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DAINTY CREATIONS BY PEGGY PAIGE
for party and dance wear. Lovely new styles and unique
drapes from the country's most famous designer. Cer-
tainly, before you select your new'Fall frocks you'll want
to view these ,alluring creations. Another interesting
detail-while these Peggy Paige dresses are more beauti-
ful than ever, the prices are actually lower than before
the war.
And just a friendly suggestion-come early if you can,

while our display is most complete. A Peggy Paige
Frock.will assure of absolute correctness in this seasons
styles.

OUR NEW FALL FROCKS
Are Priced $15-$19.75-$25-$29.50-$35-Up

TAILORED TOP COATSI
-for immediate Wear. With the Advent of cool Autumn
evenings you will find these tailored mannish top coats
just the thing for motor wear. The materials give
warmth-without-weight. New York and Paris style
'authorities sponsor the man-tailored coat for the smartly
dressed woman this fall. We are showing a wide variety
of these coats at reasonable prices.

Priced $19.75-25- 32.50
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